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[1] We compare a compilation of 220 sediment core d13C data from the glacial Atlantic
Ocean with three‐dimensional ocean circulation simulations including a marine carbon
cycle model. The carbon cycle model employs circulation fields which were derived from
previous climate simulations. All sediment data have been thoroughly quality controlled,
focusing on epibenthic foraminiferal species (such as Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi or
Planulina ariminensis) to improve the comparability of model and sediment core carbon
isotopes. The model captures the general d13C pattern indicated by present‐day water
column data and Late Holocene sediment cores but underestimates intermediate and deep
water values in the South Atlantic. The best agreement with glacial reconstructions is
obtained for a model scenario with an altered freshwater balance in the Southern Ocean
that mimics enhanced northward sea ice export and melting away from the zone of sea ice
production. This results in a shoaled and weakened North Atlantic Deep Water flow and
intensified Antarctic Bottom Water export, hence confirming previous reconstructions
from paleoproxy records. Moreover, the modeled abyssal ocean is very cold and very
saline, which is in line with other proxy data evidence.
Citation: Hesse, T., M. Butzin, T. Bickert, and G. Lohmann (2011), A model‐data comparison of d13C in the glacial Atlantic
Ocean, Paleoceanography, 26, PA3220, doi:10.1029/2010PA002085.
1. Introduction
[2] The state of deep water formation during the Last
Glacial Maximum (LGM) has been debated by many and
was reviewed recently [Lynch‐Stieglitz et al., 2007]. Based
on proxy data many authors have suggested that the for-
mation rate of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) was
reduced during the LGM. This resulted in a shallower flow
path of what is called Glacial North Atlantic Intermediate
Water (GNAIW) [Duplessy et al., 1988; Curry and Oppo,
2005; Lynch‐Stieglitz et al., 2007]. At the same time export
of Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) from the Southern
Ocean intensified [Ledbetter and Johnson, 1976; Robinson
et al., 2005; Negre et al., 2010]. Coupled ocean‐atmosphere
model simulations of the LGM climate show a large spread.
Otto‐Bliesner et al. [2007] found large variations in the gla-
cial circulation produced by four different coupled models,
while the same models produced similar circulations for the
present day. Weber et al. [2007] compared the response of
the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) to
LGM forcing in nine coupled models and found that model
results differ widely. Coupled models even disagree as to
whether the AMOC should have decreased or increased
relative to the present day [Hewitt et al., 2003;Meissner et al.,
2003; Shin et al., 2003a; Roche et al., 2007].
[3] The objective of this paper is to test in numerical sen-
sitivity experiments which AMOC scenario could be recon-
ciled with observed modern and past d13C distributions in the
Atlantic Ocean, and to infer the climatic conditions and
processes acting in the Atlantic Ocean during the LGM. For
doing so, we compare three different LGMmodel circulation
scenarios with a d13C data set of 220 sediment cores.
[4] Model‐data comparisons are ultimately the best tool
for testing competing forward modeling scenarios. There are
but a few attempts to directly model marine proxy data for
the LGM deep ocean. Butzin et al. [2005] looked at radio-
carbon in the glacial ocean simulated by different model sce-
narios. As radiocarbon measurements are relatively sparse,
however, it is difficult to constrain simulations and the real
LGM ocean. Therefore, we are using the more widely dis-
tributed paleoproxy d13C.Winguth et al. [1999] took a similar
approach using ad hoc circulation fields and a limited amount
of observations. Our data set of 220 d13C sediment cores in
the entire Atlantic Ocean is unprecedented. Previous data
compilations were restricted to particular Atlantic subareas,
e.g., the western Atlantic [Curry and Oppo, 2005], the East
Atlantic [Sarnthein et al., 1994], or the South Atlantic
[Bickert and Mackensen, 2004].
[5] The paper is structured in three parts. First, we assess
the quality of the sediment cores used in this study. Second,
we describe the model and its scenarios, and third, we com-
pare the sediment data with the different scenarios.
2. Methods
[6] If calcareous d13C values of epibenthic foraminifera
such as Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi (d13Cforam) preserve the
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d13C of Dissolved Inorganic Carbon (DIC) of the surrounding
water (d13CDIC), we should be able to reconstruct past
water mass geometries by looking at foraminiferal tests. This
assumption has been shown to be true for most cases
[Woodruff et al., 1980; Zahn et al., 1986; Duplessy et al.,
1988; Hodell et al., 2001; Mackensen, 2008], but there
are exceptions. Mackensen et al. [1993] showed that the
d13Cforam value of C. wuellerstorfi can be significantly lower
than the d13CDIC of the surrounding water mass if the fora-
minifera feed on a phytodetritus layer that is derived from
algal blooms at the surface. In section 2.2 we show that
present‐day measurements of d13CDIC compare well with
Late Holocene (LH) d13Cforam.
2.1. Sediment Data
[7] We combined carbon isotope data from various com-
pilations (Sarnthein et al. [1994], Bickert and Mackensen
[2004], Curry and Oppo [2005], Marchal and Curry
[2008]), and from the PANGAEA and NCDC databases
(http://www.pangaea.de and http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/
paleo). As far as possible the original authors within the
compilations were traced back and referenced. We only
considered sediment cores containing C. wuellerstorfi which
is known to be the most reliable conserver of d13CDIC in the
ocean [Woodruff et al., 1980; Belanger et al., 1981; Zahn
et al., 1986; Hodell et al., 2001]. Some cores include a few
other benthic species (Planulina ariminensis orC. kullenbergi),
which are also used in this study, as they are thought to have
an epibenthic habitat, too [Lutze and Thiel, 1989].
[8] For each core we calculated the average d13C value of
the LH and LGM time slice (see below). Phytodetritus cor-
rections like those used by Bickert and Mackensen [2004]
were not applied to any of the data. We corrected the depth
at which sediment cores were drilled by 120 meters in order
to account for changes in sea level at the LGM [Fairbanks,
1989]. The table is available in the auxiliary material and
at doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.758334.1
[9] To test whether d13CDIC = d
13Cforam we used sediments
from the LH (0–4 ka BP). Although there is evidence for
variations in d13C during the Holocene period [Oppo et al.,
2003], our LH data set compares well with d13CDIC mea-
surements taken from GEOSECS and collected in GLODAP.
Calculations on a subset of 58 cores in this period yielded
an average standard deviation of d13C of 0.16‰ PDB (see
section 2.2 below).
[10] Our definition of the LGM extends from 18–24 ka.
Previously, authors have used different time constraints for
the LGM, e.g., Curry and Oppo [2005] considered data
from 18 to 21 ka BP (following the maximum positive peak
in d18O), whereas Bickert and Mackensen [2004] used the
time interval from 19–23 ka BP (i.e., the glacial sea level
lowstand [Mix et al., 2001]). Other authors extended this
range even further to 24 ka [Ninnemann and Charles, 2002]
or 26.5 ka [Clark et al., 2009]. Calculations on a subset of
64 cores (from PANGAEA) show that the average standard
deviation of d13C within the cores used is 0.15‰ PDB for
the 18–24 ka range. Since this only represents a minor d13C
variation during the LGM we believe that our definition is
justified. Age models for each core were taken from the
original investigator(s).
2.2. Comparison of d13CDIC Data and Late Holocene
Sediment Data
[11] In order to estimate the uncertainty in LH d13Cforam
values, we considered the d13CDIC values as compiled by
Kroopnick [1985] and measurements by P. Quay (University
of Washington, collected in the GLODAP v1.1 bottle data set
[Key et al., 2004; Sabine et al., 2005]). We calculated the
Root Mean Square (RMS) difference between each DIC
measurement which falls within a box of 500 km (meridio-
nally) by 750 km (zonally) horizontally, by 250m depth away
from a sediment core measurement. These limits maximize the
amount of data points, while at the same time ensuring rea-
sonable oceanographic boundaries. The average RMS differ-
ences for the remaining 173 (GLODAP) and 200 (GEOSECS)
measurements are 0.15 and 0.18‰ PDB, respectively.
[12] Figure 1 shows GLODAP d13C bottle data overlaying
control run d13C as well as the d13C difference between
control run and both, GLODAP data, and LH foraminifera.
Model d13C values in the surface ocean and in the North
Atlantic are higher compared to GLODAP. The control run
underestimates the DIC measurements at intermediate depths
around 1000 meters in the South Atlantic. This discrepancy
will be addressed in detail below (see section 4.1).
2.3. Model Description
[13] The distribution of d13C in the glacial ocean is sim-
ulated using the marine carbon cycle model HAMOCC2s
[Heinze and Maier‐Reimer, 1999; Heinze et al., 1999]. The
model considers the dissociation of carbonic acid and the
borate buffer as well as particulate organic carbon, calcium
carbonate, and opal. In addition, HAMOCC2s includes a
10‐layer sediment module (following Archer et al. [1993])
which accounts for chemical reactions of biogenic particu-
late matter with pore waters, diffusive processes in pore and
bottom waters, vertical sediment advection as well as sedi-
ment accumulation, and bioturbation. Input of terrigenous
matter is prescribed by present‐day dust deposition [Andersen
et al., 1998] and by global‐mean, present‐day weathering
fluxes at the sea surface, which are asymptotically approached
by the integrated sediment accumulation during the model
run. There is no iron limitation in HAMOCC2s. The model
is able to diagnose atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) as
affected by processes in the ocean and yields a preindustrial
concentration of 283 ppmV for 12CO2. We do not attempt to
capture the carbon‐isotopic response to glacial‐interglacial
carbon cycle changes (e.g., in the terrestrial carbon pool,
ocean alkalinity or the biological pump) but seek to inves-
tigate the isolated effect of various glacial ocean overturning
scenarios on marine d13C. For this reason all glacial model
runs employ identical biogeochemical parameter settings for
the preindustrial time.
[14] HAMOCC2s is driven by annual‐mean thermohaline
circulation fields provided by the Large Scale Geostrophic
(LSG) Ocean General Circulation Model (OGCM), which
are used ‘off‐line,’ i.e., the fields are used for tracer advection
without further dynamic computations (see England and
Maier‐Reimer [2001] for a review of tracer modeling).
HAMOCC2s adopts the spatial resolution of the OGCM, but
uses a different time step of one year. A parametrization
1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2010PA002085.
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for convective mixing retains seasonality effects which
would get lost otherwise [Heinze and Maier‐Reimer, 1999].
The total integration time for the experiments is 70,000–
100,000 years.
[15] We employ an updated version of the LSG ocean
circulation model [Maier‐Reimer et al., 1993]. Our version
includes a third‐order advection scheme for tracers [Schäfer‐
Neth and Paul, 2001; Prange et al., 2003] as well as an
overflow parametrization for the bottom boundary layer
[Lohmann, 1998; Lohmann and Schulz, 2000]. The setup is
described in further detail by Butzin et al. [2005]. Model
resolution is 3.5° on an Arakawa‐E grid in the horizontal
and 22 levels in the vertical. The LSG model is calibrated in
simulations of D14C [Butzin et al., 2005]. The ocean is
driven by 10‐year‐averaged monthly fields of wind stress,
surface air temperature, and freshwater flux which will be
discussed below. A surface heat flux formulation based
on an atmospheric energy balance model permits that Sea
Surface Temperatures (SSTs) can freely adjust to ocean cir-
culation changes [Rahmstorf and Willebrand, 1995; Prange
et al., 2003; Butzin et al., 2005]. The hydrological cycle is
closed by a runoff scheme which allows that Sea Surface
Salinities (SSSs) can freely evolve. The model uses an
implicit method for the integration of the momentum equa-
tions with a time step of one month, and it is integrated over
20,000 years to quasi steady state conditions.
[16] The forcing fields for the LSG are derived in simula-
tions using the atmospheric circulation model ECHAM3/T42
(carried out by Lohmann and Lorenz [2000] and Prange et al.
[2004]), which by itself is forced with prescribed values
of glacial insolation, CO2, ice sheet cover and SSTs. We
employ two different reconstructed glacial SST fields for
which we make two experiments each. The first SST field is
based on the CLIMAP reconstruction [CLIMAP Project
Members, 1981] with an additional cooling of 3°C in the
tropics between 30°N and 30°S [Lohmann and Lorenz, 2000],
which is used for scenarios CB (CLIMAP Basic glacial)
and CS (CLIMAP Southern Ocean freshwater changes). The
second SST field is taken from the Glacial Atlantic Ocean
Mapping (GLAMAP) reconstruction [see Sarnthein et al.,
2003, and references therein] in the globally extended ver-
sion of Paul and Schäfer‐Neth [2003], which is used for
scenarios GB (GLAMAP Basic glacial) and GS (GLAMAP
Southern Ocean freshwater changes). Compared to CLIMAP,
GLAMAP SSTs are higher in the North Atlantic but lower in
the tropical and South Atlantic. Correspondingly, GLAMAP
suggests ice‐free Nordic Seas in the summer and a winter
sea ice margin similar to the CLIMAP sea ice boundary for
summer. In the Southern Ocean, GLAMAP proposes more
winter sea ice in Drake Passage, but less sea ice at the
northern boundary of the Weddell Sea. In addition to the
atmospheric forcing provided by ECHAM3, scenarios
CS and GS feature a modified freshwater balance of the
Southern Ocean which mimics additional brine release due
to enhanced northward sea ice export, as suggested by recent
LGM climatemodeling studies [Shin et al., 2003b; Schmittner,
2003]. This results in a very cold and very saline abyssal
Atlantic which is depleted in D14C [Butzin et al., 2005], and
improves the agreement with marine 14C records and with
other marine proxy data evidence for the LGM (Adkins et al.
[2002]; see Lynch‐Stieglitz et al. [2007] for a review). Exper-
iment CB is not described further as temperature, salinity
and radiocarbon distributions of this run are unrealistic
[Butzin et al., 2005].
2.4. Model‐Data Comparison
[17] The model‐data comparison was done in three steps:
First, the control simulation was compared to LH data. For
Figure 1. (a) Control run with GLODAP d13CDIC bottle data overlay along the WHP A16 section and
(b) the difference in d13C between the control run and both, GLODAP d13CDIC (circles), and Late Holocene
d13Cforam values (diamonds).
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comparing the sediment data with the model output, we
found the model grid point that is closest to a sediment core
and compared the two d13C values. Cores that were not
within 500 km (meridionally), 1100 km (zonally) and 500 m
depth of a model grid point were removed from the com-
parison, leaving 201 cores. One model grid point may cor-
respond to more than one sediment core. The spatial limits
of the comparison were chosen, such that we could impose
reasonable oceanographic boundaries while at the same time
keeping a maximum number of sediment cores (note that the
limits for the control run d13C to LH d13Cforam comparison
are different from that of the present‐day d13CDIC to LH
d13Cforam comparison). Second, we compared the absolute
values of both, the LGM model runs and the LGM sediment
data. Third, we looked at the d13C differences (anomalies, or
Dd13C) between our control run and the three glacial runs,
and compared them to the difference between LH and LGM
sediment data.
3. Results
[18] Results are presented along four sections. We con-
sider two meridional sections, one in the East Atlantic, the
other in the West Atlantic with the Mid‐Atlantic Ridge
being the dividing line (see Figure 2). Two zonal sections
(see auxiliary material) run in the North Atlantic at approxi-
mately 37.5°N (the section line follows World Ocean
Circulation Experiment Hydrographic Programme (WHP)
sectionA3) and the SouthAtlantic at 30°S (WHP sectionA10).
3.1. Control Run
[19] The AMOC of our control run shows a maximum
positive overturning strength of 16 Sv at a depth of 1 km
between 20–50°N (Figure 3a). There is a sharp gradient
in flow strength above the Greenland‐Scotland Ridge at
67°N. Negative transport rates are associated with inflow
of southerly‐sourced water masses. CO2 concentrations for
the control run are at 283 ppmV.
[20] The control run shows three distinct d13C signatures
in the Atlantic Ocean (see Figure 4): high d13C water extends
from the North Atlantic into the South Atlantic down to
40°S, the main signal being at depths between 1.5–3.5 km.
Low d13C water dominates the Southern Ocean and reaches
as far north as the equator at a depth of 4 km. Another low
d13C signature is observed at depths of around 1 km in the
Southern Ocean, which extends northward to 20°N. The zonal
section in the South Atlantic (see Figure S1 in the auxiliary
material) shows that a relatively high d13C body dominates
the western SouthAtlantic at a depth of 2.5 km, whereas in the
eastern South Atlantic lower d13C water is more widespread.
[21] The difference plots between control run and LH
sediment values (Figures 4 and S1) show that the control run
yields lower d13C values than the sediment cores in most of
the South Atlantic, but especially in the upper 2 km south of
20°S. There, the average difference is 0.52‰ PDB. In the
North Atlantic model values are both, lower and higher than
the sediment core d13C. The difference, however, is small
and rarely exceeds 0.2‰ PDB.
3.2. LGM Runs
[22] Presented are the results of the AMOC for the three
LGM runs. Scenario CS shows a shoaled and weakened
AMOC (see Figure 3b) compared to the control run. Max-
imum positive overturning is about 8 Sv at a depth of 500 m
and between 20–40°N. In contrast, southerly‐sourced waters
are more widespread south of the equator at depths between
2–3 km. GB is characterized by strong, basin‐filling trans-
port of northerly‐sourced waters (Figure 3c), with its max-
imum positive overturning (14 Sv) between 500–1000 m
and 20–40°N. Negative overturning is only observed near
the ocean floor and is nowhere stronger than 2 Sv. GS,
finally, yields a shoaled positive AMOC cell with a maxi-
mum strength of 12 Sv centered between 400–900m and at
20–40°N. The upper 1.5 km of the ocean basin are in the
positive AMOC regime. Negative overturning is slightly
stronger (6 Sv) than for CS, and it extends further north. As
already mentioned in section 2.3, HAMOCC2s can also
diagnose atmospheric CO2. The associated CO2 concentra-
tions (in ppmV) are 273 (GB), 244 (GS) and 225 (CS). The
reduction is mostly due to increased formation of proto‐
AABW. It is beyond the scope of the paper, however, to
discuss the CO2 concentrations in more detail.
[23] All LGM runs show a similar large‐scale pattern in
the distribution of d13CDIC: the surface ocean contains the
highest values, and the deep South Atlantic contains the
lowest. CS shows the strongest meridional and vertical gra-
dient in d13C values in the Atlantic Ocean (Figures 5 and 6).
Figure 2. Sediment cores and section lines used in this
study. Red dots (black diamonds) show core locations with
Last Glacial Maximum (Late Holocene) d13C values. Merid-
ional sections in the East and West Atlantic integrate data
selected from east and west of the Mid‐Atlantic Ridge,
respectively. Zonal section lines and the area from which
data are used in the North and South Atlantic are indicated
in yellow (Figures S2 and S3 in the auxiliary material).
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In GS the gradient is reduced slightly, whereas in GB the
d13C gradient is similar to that of the control run. All LGM
runs show a prominent water body at intermediate depths in
the southern East Atlantic with very low d13C values (from
−0.4‰ PDB in GB to less than −0.5‰ PDB in CS, see
Figure 5). All runs also show a more or less pronounced
tongue of low d13C water at depths of 750–1000 m in the
western South Atlantic (Figure 6 and Figure S3).
[24] In CS high d13C values (greater than 1‰ PDB) reach
down to depths of 1.5 km in the eastern North Atlantic north
of 40°N. For the western North Atlantic this high d13C body
extends even further south to 20°N (Figure 6a). Conversely,
low d13C (less than 0‰ PDB) dominates the deep western
South Atlantic below depths of 3 km reaching as far north as
50°N, whereas in the eastern Atlantic, south of 10°N low
d13C fills the entire ocean basin below 1 km water depth
(see Figure S3a in the auxiliary material).
[25] In GB the entire North Atlantic north of 40°N is
dominated by high d13C, which extends south to 15°N in the
western North Atlantic. Values of d13C below 0‰ PDB
only exist in the western South Atlantic below 2 km water
depth and south of 35–40°S, and in the intermediate eastern
South Atlantic (Figure 5c).
[26] GS shows d13C values higher than 1‰ PDB in the
North Atlantic in the upper 1.5 to 2 km extending south to
30°N in the eastern Atlantic, and to 10°N in the western
Atlantic (compare Figures 5e and 6e). Low d13C values take
up the western Atlantic below depths of 3 km reaching as far
north as 8°N. Conversely, in the eastern Atlantic south of
8°N d13C is lower than 0‰ PDB everywhere except for
the upper 1 km of the water column.
[27] The correlation coefficient r between d13C values of
the three model runs and the glacial sediment core data is
0.72 for CS, 0.31 for GB, and 0.76 for GS. The RMS dif-
ference between model scenario and sediment data yields
0.70,1.06 and 0.68‰ PDB for CS, GB and GS, respectively.
The Taylor diagram [Taylor, 2001] summarizes the corre-
lation coefficients and centered RMS differences for dif-
ferent areas of the Atlantic Ocean (Figure 7).
[28] In the North, West, and East Atlantic d13CGS corre-
lates strongest with the sediment data (r = 0.82, 0.78, and
0.73, respectively). In the South Atlantic r is lower than 0.30
for all model scenarios. The GB correlation coefficient is
nowhere greater than 0.35.
3.3. Anomalies or Dd13C
[29] The Dd13C plot for the sediment data (Figure 8a)
shows that the LH d13C data are more negative than the
LGM data in the northern Atlantic at depths above 1.5 to
2 km, but are more positive in all areas below 2 km water
depth. The d13C values in the top 2 km in the eastern South
Atlantic are similar for the two time slices.
[30] The maximum positive anomaly for GB is in the
central Atlantic Ocean between 40°N and 40°S and depths
between 500 m and 2500 m (up to 0.5‰ PDB). Negative
anomalies (values of −0.3‰ PDB) are present in the tropical
and North Atlantic surface ocean as well as at depths below
3 km north of 20°S.
[31] CS anomalies are most negative in the upper 1250 m
of the North Atlantic (−0.6‰ PDB), but positive below
1500 m water depth. Positive anomalies are strongest in the
deep North Atlantic (up to +1‰ PDB), whereas they are
weaker in the deep South Atlantic (+0.5‰ PDB). Anomalies
are zero south of 40°S at depths above 1.5 km.
[32] GS anomalies are similar in magnitude to CS anoma-
lies, but less pronounced: negative anomalies in the North
Atlantic above depths of 1500 m and in the tropical surface
ocean, and positive anomalies in most of the remaining ocean
basin. Maximum positive values are found in the deep North
Atlantic and the middepth tropical Atlantic (+0.7‰ PDB),
lower ones in the deep South Atlantic (+0.4‰ PDB).
4. Discussion
4.1. Control Run
[33] The control run captures the general d13C features
observed in the water column of the present‐day Atlantic
and in LH sediment cores. Compared to GLODAP, control
run d13C values are higher in the North Atlantic. This is
most likely explained by the Suess effect, which has
recently been shown to penetrate down to 2500 meters depth
and southwards to 30°N in the North Atlantic [Olsen and
Ninnemann, 2010]. Two cores near the Bahamas by Slowey
and Curry [1995], OCE205‐33GGC and OCE205‐100GGC,
have higher d13C values than are seen in the control run.
GLODAP d13CDIC measurements, however, contradict such
high d13Cforam values. The control run correlates very well
with LH sediment data in the Northern Atlantic (see Figure 4),
but underestimates the observations in some areas of the
South Atlantic. Model d13C values in the upper 500–2000 m
in the South Atlantic are lower than foraminiferal d13C by
more than 0.5‰ PDB. This seems to be a general model
problem, that is also present in the glacial model scenarios
(see below).
[34] An altered Redfield stoichiometry for Southern
Ocean and Antarctic surface and intermediate depth waters
(as suggested by Zahn and Keir [1994] or Lynch‐Stieglitz
et al. [1995]) could be the source for the lower‐than‐
observed Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) d13C in the
model. Zahn and Keir [1994] argued that isotopically depleted
CO2(aq) readily enters the atmosphere once the upwelledwaters
come into contact with the sea surface. At the same time
nutrients are not taken up by photosynthesis to such a degree
that would ensure a constant Redfield stoichiometry, which
in turn would lead to higher‐than‐expected d13C values for
AAIW.
[35] Following Broecker and Maier‐Reimer [1992] and
Lynch‐Stieglitz et al. [1995] we investigate the contribution
of the air‐sea exchange (d13Cas) to the carbon isotopic
composition of surface water by removing the biological
component from the total modeled or observed d13C signal:
13Cas ¼ 13C 2:7 1:1 PO4ð Þ;
where PO4 is the phosphate concentration. Our control run
yields positive values of d13Cas in the AAIW formation area,
which indicates that the isotopic signature of our modeled
AAIW is substantially influenced by isotopic air‐sea fluxes
(Figure S4). However, our model values of d13Cas (about
0.2‰ PDB) are significantly smaller than observations (of
up to 1‰ PDB according to Mackensen et al. [1996]) which
suggests that our carbon cycle model underestimates the
isotopic air‐sea exchange in the AAIW formation area. This
is probably due to the air‐sea exchange formulation in the
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model which does not explicitly depend on the wind speed
but employs a globally averaged gas transfer velocity value.
This model deficit is also corroborated by the results from
a numerical sensitivity study carried out by Broecker and
Maier‐Reimer [1992] who (employing an earlier version
of our model) found that by doubling the air‐sea exchange
rate of CO2 the d
13C values in the formation region of
AAIW would increase by 0.4‰ PDB.
4.2. LGM Runs
[36] The model‐data difference plots (Figures 5 and 6)
indicate that model results are systematically higher than
observations in the deep South Atlantic and along the North
American coast. In the deep Southern Ocean south of
40°S GS simulates d13C values that are higher by 0.23 to
0.84‰ PDB than a whole suite of sediment cores (PS1745‐3
and PS2082‐1 [Mackensen et al., 1994], TTN057‐6 [Hodell
et al., 2003], RC15‐93, RC15‐94, TN057‐21 and V22‐108
[Ninnemann and Charles, 2002], see Figures 5 and 6). The
d13C values in the cores reported by Ninnemann and Charles
[2002] are based on both C. wuellerstorfi and C. mundulus.
Hodell et al. [2001] showed that C. kullenbergi (which is the
same species as C. mundulus [Yu et al., 2008]) records sys-
tematically lower d13C values than C. wuellerstorfi. Extrap-
olating the d13Ckullenbergi data scatter to −0.80‰ PDB
suggests a d13Cwuellerstorfi ≈ 0‰ PDB [seeHodell et al., 2001,
Figure 1]. Some of the difference seen in the model‐data
comparison could therefore be taken up. Another possible
influence is the phytodetritus effect [Mackensen et al., 1993],
which causes foraminifera to record lower‐than‐expected
d13C values, typically explaining 0.4‰ PDB. Cores that lie
close to an oceanic front are potentially affected. The coarse
model resolution does not permit to capture steep oceano-
graphic gradients such as oceanic fronts, which may also
partly explain the model‐data offset in the Southern Ocean.
LGM reconstructions of oceanic fronts in the Southern Ocean
by Gersonde et al. [2003, 2005] suggest that the Polar Front
(PF), the Sub‐Antarctic Front (SAF) and the Sub‐tropical
Front (STF) shifted northward by 3–5°. Careful comparison
of the frontal positions with the locations of the relevant
cores shows that PS1745‐3 and RC15‐93 fall exactly on the
reconstructed PF, whereas PS2082‐1 and TTN57‐6 coincide
with the reconstructed SAF. Cores RC15‐94 and V22‐108
fall in between the reconstructed PF and SAF, TN057‐21
lies between the reconstructed SAF and STF. Since oceanic
fronts meander about their mean position, the latter cores
Figure 7. Taylor diagram [Taylor, 2001] showing the correlation coefficients (along the arc) and the
centered RMS differences (gray solid arcs of circles) for the three LGM scenarios and different Atlantic
regions when compared to the LGM d13Cforam data. The number of data points included in each subarea is
given by n. The normalized standard deviation is a measure for d13C variance in the model with respect to
the observations.
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may also be affected by the phytodetritus effect. Hence, both
factors, measurements on epibenthic species other than C.
wuellerstorfi and changes in frontal positions with the asso-
ciated phytodetritus effect, may explain model‐data differ-
ences in the deep Southern Ocean.
[37] In the western North Atlantic below 4 km and between
20–30°N there are four cores which have d13C values that are
lower than GS by 0.40 to 0.62‰ PDB (KNR140‐12JPC,
KNR140‐22JPC and KNR140‐28GGC [Keigwin, 2004],
EN120‐1GGC [Boyle and Keigwin, 1987], see Figure 6). The
horizontal flow fields of model runs CS and GS (not shown)
reveal an AABW influx in the deep western North Atlantic.
The model d13C signal, however, is still too high. Keigwin
[2004] stresses that measurements of Holocene d13C values
in this location below 3 km do not agree with present‐day
DIC measurements, which may point toward yet unknown
problems with these cores.
[38] There are also areas where model results indicate
lower d13C values than observational d13C values. This is
particularly true for the intermediate depth South East
Atlantic, the Brazil margin cores, the central North Atlantic
(see Figure S2), and the central South Atlantic at 3 km water
depth.
[39] In the South East Atlantic all model scenarios
(including the control run) yield lower d13C values by about
−1‰ PDB compared to the sediment data (175‐1087A
[Pierre et al., 2001], ODP1085A [Bickert and Mackensen,
2004], IOW226920‐3 [Mollenhauer et al., 2002], and KW‐31
[Sarnthein et al., 1994]). Sediment d13Cforam data are con-
sistently higher than any model simulation d13C, and model
results of temperature and salinity (not shown) do not point
toward any anomalous water mass here. The low model d13C
is likely to be an artefact which may partly be caused by
underestimation of carbon isotope air‐sea exchange in the
formation region of AAIW (see control run discussion
above). For the LGM scenarios this misrepresentation might
be exacerbated due to generally stronger and seasonally more
varying glacial winds, which may cause the anomalously low
d13C signal in the South East Atlantic. One might also spec-
ulate about a Mediterranean influence: Zahn et al. [1987] find
that Mediterranean Outflow Water (MOW) has a d13C sig-
nature that was higher during the LGM (greater than 1.6‰
PDB) when compared to today (1.3‰ PDB). Bickert and
Mackensen [2004] show that MOW extends southwards
after leaving the Strait of Gibraltar. It cannot be verified,
however, that MOW extends further south than 10°N at
depths above 2500 meters, as there are no sediment cores at
these depths away from the continental slope. Moreover, the
difference inMOW d13C between today and the LGM is small
(0.3‰ PDB) compared to the difference seen in the model‐
data comparison in the middepth South East Atlantic (1‰
PDB). There is no Mediterranean in our LGM setup.
[40] Most of the Brazil margin cores of Curry and Oppo
[2005] between 25–35°S contain d13C values that are higher
by up to 0.60‰ PDB thanmodel values in GS (e.g., CHN115‐
70PC, CHN115‐89PC, or CHN115‐91PC, see Figure 6f).
The same data‐model difference holds for the LH data and
our control simulation (Figure 3c). The most likely culprit is
again poor carbon isotope air‐sea exchange in the model
(see control run discussion above), which is likely to be
more pronounced in our LGM runs. Additionally, upwelling
of NADW‐derived waters south of Cape Frio would intro-
duce much higher d13C values [Acha et al., 2004], but the
model cannot resolve such local upwelling features.
[41] Several cores in the central North Atlantic between
25–40°W and at 2–3.5 km water depth are enriched in 13C
with respect to either GS or CS (e.g., CHN824115 [Boyle
and Keigwin, 1987], or T86‐15P [Sarnthein et al., 1994])
with d13C values relative to GS that are higher by 0.42 to
0.66‰ PDB (see Figure S2). This points toward a model
NADW flowpath that is too shallow in the central North
Atlantic.
[42] Analogously, there are four cores in the central South
Atlantic by Bickert and Mackensen [2004] for which scenario
GS simulates d13C values that are lower than observations by
0.58 to 0.88‰PDB (GeoB3808‐6,GeoB5115‐2,GeoB5121‐2,
and GeoB2016‐1). Again, one may speculate about a NADW
signal in the sediments that neither model scenario captures as
model‐NADW is shoaling too much. Additionally, the model
problems seen in the South East Atlantic may contribute by
extending into the central South Atlantic.
4.3. Anomalies or Dd13C
[43] TheDd13C plots in Figures 8 and 9 have the advantage
that systematic errors such as constant offsets in d13C values
in the sediments due to, e.g., upwelling, or model artefacts
such as the one seen in the South East Atlantic, are reduced.
Scenario GB performs poorly when compared to the sediment
data (Figures 8a, 8c, 9a, and 9c).Dd13C is similar in both CS
and GS. For the sediments the Dd13C = 0 line lies close to
2 km water depth. The same holds for GS, but not for CS,
where the zero‐line is above 1.4 km water depth (Figures 8b
and 9b). In addition, the average sediment Dd13C signal
below 2 km water depth is less than 0.75‰ PDB, which is
similar to GS. In CS this value is mostly above 0.75‰ PDB.
This further strengthens the good agreement of scenario GS
with the observations. The sediment cores south of 40°S are
only affected by frontal upwelling during the LGM and not
during the LH (see above). Therefore, the effect is not sys-
tematic, and the high Dd13C in the sediments comes as no
surprise.
[44] The differences between our three model scenarios
are summarized in Figure 7. Scenarios GS and CS both cor-
relate very well with the sediment data. GS, however, corre-
lates better in the North,West and East Atlantic. Additionally,
the variance in GS is closer to that of the reconstructions.
Scenario GB performs poorly in the model‐data comparison.
[45] The altered fresh water balance in the Southern
Ocean which is employed in both, GS and CS, seems to be a
crucial feature in our LGM simulations. It is caused by
(1) enhanced northward sea ice export and melting away
from the sea ice production zone, which in turn causes (2) a
relative increase in brine rejection when new sea ice is
forming. The overturning cell in the North Atlantic is shoal-
ing and weakening for both scenarios, indicating another
important LGM feature (Figure 3). The strength of the posi-
tive overturning cell, however, is less well constrained: 12 Sv
for GS contrast with only 8 Sv for CS, although both sce-
narios show a good fit for the North Atlantic. This significant
difference in the response of the model to the two different
SST reconstructions deserves further explanation. It is
important to note that the SST reconstructions have an
impact on atmospheric wind patterns and evaporation/
precipitation patterns that the atmospheric model generates,
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which in turn have an impact on freshwater and heat fluxes
into the ocean, ocean circulation, and air‐sea gas exchange
[see also Romanova et al., 2004]. Scenario GS, for instance,
has surface waters south of Iceland that are saltier by more
than 2 PSU when compared to CS (not shown). This causes
stronger downwelling and is very likely the reason for the
more rigorous AMOC in scenario GS compared to CS.
Since d13C is not a purely kinematical tracer, it can only be
used to reconstruct the geometries of water masses. The
strength of the overturning cell cannot be assessed.
4.4. Relation to Previous Studies
[46] Previous model‐data comparisons have either used a
much reduced number of observations, or not employed a
3D OGCM. Winguth et al. [1999] used ad hoc circulation
fields and a limited amount of mostly East Atlantic obser-
vations. Their glacial first guess scenario yields a reduced
North Atlantic overturning circulation, which is compensated
for by an increased influx of Southern Ocean deep waters.
This result is similar to what we find for scenario GS, but
there are conceptual differences. Winguth et al. [1999] pre-
scribed estimated salinity fields which were additionally
modified in high latitudes to reduce the model‐data misfit.
In our model setup, salinity is a fully prognostic variable,
which is physically more consistent.
[47] Tagliabue et al. [2009] employ an OGCM and a
biogeochemistry model forced by different LGM boundary
conditions. Their model scenario that agrees best with ob-
servations (CircA) has a reduced ventilation in the North
Atlantic and reduced AABW export. Their increased AABW
export scenario (CircB) does not agree well with observa-
tions. This is the opposite of what our d13C model results
show: our two best fitting scenarios arrive at increased
AABW export from the Southern Ocean. Since increased
AABW inflow into the North Atlantic is also supported by
radiocarbon, grain size, and Pa/Th studies [Robinson et al.,
2005; Hall et al., 2011; Negre et al., 2010] we believe that
our GS and CSmodel scenarios are well suited to describe the
LGM Atlantic Ocean state.
[48] So far most modeling studies have focused on
changing the freshwater balance in the North Atlantic [Roche
et al., 2007;Kageyama et al., 2009;Otto‐Bliesner and Brady,
2010], with mixed successes regarding the integrity with
observational data. Changes in freshwater production in the
Southern Ocean [Adkins et al., 2002] have attracted com-
paratively less attention, but seem to be important [Stocker
et al., 1992; Fichefet et al., 1994; Winguth et al., 1999;
Seidov et al., 2001; Shin et al., 2003b; Schmittner, 2003;
Butzin et al., 2005]. Schmittner [2003] increased rates of sea
ice formation and northward export while keeping the AMOC
strength at present‐day levels. This resulted in saltier and
denser AABW, increased its formation rate, and led to a
higher consistency with reconstructions of glacial bottom
water properties. Shin et al. [2003a] modeled enhanced
northward sea ice export in the Southern Ocean in a fully
coupled ocean‐atmosphere circulation model and arrived at
a shoaled and weakened AMOC. Butzin et al. [2005] found
that modeling radiocarbon in the glacial ocean with a
changed freshwater balance in the Southern Ocean agrees
best with observations. Our study with its widespread col-
lection of d13C values puts these modeling efforts on a more
comprehensive observational base and further highlights the
Southern Ocean’s role in influencing global glacial climate.
5. Conclusions
[49] The objective of this paper is to test in numerical
sensitivity experiments which AMOC scenario could be
reconciled with observed modern and past d13C distributions
in the Atlantic Ocean, and to infer the climatic conditions
and processes acting in the Atlantic Ocean during the LGM.
We have assembled a d13C data set of 220 sediment cores
that we compare to three different LGM model scenarios.
[50] The model scenario that best correlates with observa-
tions (r = 0.76) has a shoaled positive overturning circulation
in the North Atlantic that is reduced by 40% compared to the
present day. Northward AABW flux is intensified. This
scenario (GS) is based on GLAMAP SSTs and employs an
altered freshwater balance in the Southern Ocean that mimics
increased sea ice export and melting at latitudes between
50–55°S, north of the sea ice production zone.
[51] GS correlates best in the northern (r = 0.82), western
(0.78) and eastern Atlantic (0.73), with a d13C variance that
is close to the observed d13Cforam variance. Scenario CS,
which is forced by CLIMAP SSTs, also uses an altered
freshwater balance in the Southern Ocean, and has a weak
AMOC. It performs slightly worse than GS in all Atlantic
subareas, and also with regard to the variance. Our glacial
base scenario GBwith its strong AMOC similar to the present
day does not agree with observations.
[52] Some differences between model and sediment data
d13C values can be explained by local effects (e.g., upwelling)
and known model deficiencies. In particular, the poor repre-
sentation of carbon isotope air‐sea exchange in the AAIW
formation region due to globally averaged wind fields in the
carbon cycle model causes lower‐than‐observed d13C model
values. An implementation of seasonally varying wind
patterns in the carbon cycle model as well as higher model
resolution in critical areas such as near oceanic fronts is
therefore desirable.
[53] Our results further corroborate that the AMOC cell
shoaled to less than 2000 meters water depth during glacial
times. By how much the positive AMOC strength weakened
cannot be established, because different boundary conditions
and overturning strengths, as found in GS and CS, yield
similar results for d13C. GS with its more recent GLAMAP
reconstruction shows an AMOC weakening to 12 Sv, which
is a reduction by 40% compared to its present‐day strength.
The increased negative AMOC at depth in scenarios GS and
CS is in line with and further supports recent Pa/Th and grain
size studies [Negre et al., 2010; Hall et al., 2011]. Our
findings further underline that the Southern Ocean’s fresh
water balance might play a key role in explaining the glacial
ocean.
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